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Biking and hiking trails
around Central Washington.
See Page 8.

The ASCWU election preview.
See Pages 4 and 5.

Men's Baseball
on six game win
streak.
See.Page 12.
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"Date-rape drug" used on two CWU women
Two CWU women say they have had
Rohypnol used on them recently one at the University of Washington,
the other in Las Vegas
by Roxanne Murphy
and Jeff Foster
Staff reporters
Two Central women have recently
reported waking up with no recollection of the previous night due to a drug
called Rohypnol, sometimes referred to
as the "date-rape drug." One instance
occurred at the University ofWashing-

ton, the other in Las Vegas, Nevada.
After a night at the University of
Washington, a Central 'student, who
chose to remain anonymous, woke up
with no recollection of what happened
the previous night, but a trip to the doctor confirmed her fear: she'd been
raped at a fraternity party after being
slipped the drug.
"Stacy" went to _a party at the Uni-

versity of Washington Phi Kappa Psi
frate.rnity with several friends. After
drinking four shots of Tequila over a
four-hour period, Stacy became separated from the people with whom she
arrived. While sitting on a couch in the
fraternity, a man came up to her and
they began c-onversing. He asked her to
come to his room and gave her a drink.
Stacy remembers very little after
that. Her friends found her hours later
in the man's room,_ half-naked, choking
on her own .vomit. According to Stacy,
her friends asked fraternity members
where she was. They only answered
when Stacy's friends threatened to call
police.
The friends took Stacy back to
Ellensburg where her first recollection

was climbing back into her dormitory
bed around 5 a.m.
Monday morning Stacy went to the
hospital where she was examined by
doctors who determined there was.
sexual trauma and that Rohypnol was
1 in her system.
Police were then contacted, and
charges are being processed by Seattle
Police.
According to a column that appeared in the April 22 issue of the Daily
Record, Heather MacPhee, senior community health major also fell victim to
Rohypnol.
About a month ago, MacPhee was

Signs that vou mav
have been drugged
with Rovpnol
• You feel alot more intoxicated than
your usual response to the amount of
alcohol you consumed.
• Loss of memory or recollection of time.
• "Fuzzy" feeling upon waking.
• You recall taking adrink but are unable
to remember what happened next.
• Afeeling as though someone had sex
with you but you cannot remember any or . .
all of the incident.
Information provided by© 1997 Rape

See ROHYPNOL/Page 3

Treatment Center, Santa Monica-UCLA

WRC,DAPPER
nearing the ax?
by Steve Braeutigam
Asst. News editor

Arlene Jimenez/Observer

Dean Hall and the new science building were evacuated last Thursday because of a natural gas leak.

Natural gas leak causes scare
A large
excavator
clipped
a twoinch gas
main

cision to evacuate the nearby buildings.
The two-inch gas ·main, located between the new science facility and Dean
Students and construction workers - Hall, was clipped by a large excavator at
were evacuated from Dean Hall and the approximately 1:50 p.m.
new science fac;ility because of a natu"Fortunately, it was a plastic line,"
ral gas leak for approximately one hour Duane Coon, quality control manager
last Thursday.
for Ellis Don construction, said.
The Ellensburg Fire Department
Coon said if the gas line would have
and the city gas department responded been metal the outcome could have
to a report of the leak and.made the de- been very different. He said, metal

byJason Gordon
Staffreporter

pipes can spark gas lines and cause
explosions easier than plastic pipes.
"The pipe hasn't been reinstalled
yet, but the other buildings ~ave
been turned on," Coon said.
Bob Tosch, Central' s building
maintenance supervisor, said after
the pipe was capped, gas and fire department officials investigated
nearby buildings and declared them
safe.

Snow-damaged Holmes West Dining
Hall to udergo extensive roof repairs
Last
winter's
snowfall
caused
more than
$500,000

in damage
to Holmes
West
Dining
Hall

current building codes," the survey
said.
Ogg stated that the snow level on
Holmes Dining Hall suffered "cos- the roof appeared to be six feet high.
The report said that ~he roof was
metic" damages from last winter's
storm and cost estimates to fix it are holding a snow load of 53 pounds per
square foot.
just over a half million dollars.
The code specifies that it should be
"The status right now is that there is
no threat to the structure of the build- able to withstand a load of 30 pounds
ing," Tom Ogg, director of Dining Ser- per square foot.
Although the weight on the flat
vices, said.
A snow damage survey last March roof was in excess of the structural code
revealed problems in the building struc- . the building only suffered cosmetic
damage. This will allow the dining hall
ture, and estimated repair costs.
"The abnormally heavy snowfall to be used safely until the repairs can be
was exacerbated by subsequent rainfall made somt>timP in the next two years.
· The show damage survey concluded,
which saturated accumulated. snow and
caused roof loads which were found to "although they (the damages) are visube significantly in excess of the mini- ally and functionally disruptive, we do
mum design snow loads specified by not feel they pose any danger to occu-

by Devin Proctor
Staff reporter

pants from falling non-structural elements or indicate a danger of collapse
of the structure."
Ogg was unable to specify plans
to deal with excessive snowfall in the
future, although the roof will be continually monitored for problems.
Now the problem is finding the
money to fix the dining hall.
The estimated construction-cost total is $589,674. This includes updating
the building to current seismic building codes.
"Some of the money will come
from insurance," Ogg said.
Any amount above that will have
to be found at Central over the next few
years.
Preliminary plans are to begin
fixing Holmes the summer of 1998.

In response to an impending budget cut, DAPPER (substance abuse program) and the Women's Resource Center
(WRC) have asked for funding from the Services and Activities Committee fonlie 1997-98' school year.
Neither department is currently funded by S & A dollars
but may be in quick need of the money if they are cut from
the Student Affairs budget.
On Dec. 31, 1996, President Ivory Nelson asked all university departments to prepare for either a 5 percent budget cut or a zero percent increase.
"Five percent of our state allocated funds equals
$87,400," Sarah Shumate, vice president for student affairs,
said ..
So far, departments have not been notified if or when
the cuts are coming.
"There have been lots of rumors but nothing substantiated," Lee Wjlliamson, Director of the Women's Resource
Center, said. 'We're just waiting for the ax to fall."
· And if the ax does fall on WRC, students will be the ones
feeling the cut.
"If the center ceases to exist there's going to be a whole
lot of disappointed students," Williamson said. "There
were 1,416 students who used our resources fall quarter.
That includes our library and computers.''
The departments may be cut to satisfy Governor Gary
Locke's proposal of a 5 percent operating budget cut for
state universities. The state legislature has not released their
budget yet. A decision cannot be made to make the cuts
until the budget is released.
.
"It's frustrating to run a service when you don't know
if you'll be here," Williamson said.
Shumate is seeking student input into deciding what
_ departments to cut.
"It would be nice to see student involvement with this,"
Shumate said. "Maybe through a survey of some kind."
However, Williamson said she wouldn't mind if
Shumate asked for her opinion. Williamson said her department has not received notification concerning the cuts and
had not been involved in any discussions with Shumate.
Williamson said she-;sked Shumate what will happen to
her department but "when I ask I don't get a straight answer
- and it's frustrating."
"I'm director, and if there are decisions being made I
would like to be involved in them. I've heard lots of rumors
but nothing has been confirmed or denied," Williamson
said.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Possible cuts
Athletics ($25,481)
Departments under
Career Development Services ($13,652) scrutiny concerning a
Vice Presidents Office ($14,373)
proposed 5 percent cut.
DAPPER ($1916)
Scheduling Center ($25,000)
WRC ($3,504)
ADA Office ($6,298)
Proposed 5 percent budget cut1 in parentheses.
Financial Aid Office ($18,593)

Q
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Chec~ed your driver's

side window lately?

21, were listening to music deemed far
too loud and they were using_loud
voices that were disruptive to their
neighbors.

Monday, April 14, 1:40 p.m.
Campus Police and the Ellensburg
Fire Department responded to a fire
alarm at Shaw-Smyser. The false alarm
was due to a faulty smoke detector
which maintenance has replaced.

Thursday, April 17, 8 a.m.
A 19-year-old man reported that his
1989 Chevrolet pickup, parked in the 115 parking lot, had its driver's side window broken out. A CD player and 12
gauge shotgun were stolen. Damages
are estimated at $570.

Another driver's side window was
discovered broken in the H-18 parking
lot; again a Housing Service vehicle fell
prey. Nothing was in the vehicle to be
stolen. Damages are estimated at $100

A 1989 Jeep had its soft top slashed
open in two spots in the 1-15 parking
lot. Nothing was taken. Damages have
not been determined.

Monday, April 14, 4: 12 p.m.

by Spencer Sawyer
and Jason Gordon
Staff reporters

Tuesday, April 15, 5:27 p.m.
A 1978 Toyota Celica was burglarized in the V-22 parking lot near Student Village. The 20-year-old woman
discovered that her CD player, amplifier and four speakers were missing and
the dash and trunk were_damaged.
Damages are estimated at $1000.

Thursday, April 17, 8 a.m.

aged boy wandering the library and
being disruptive. Police contacted the
boy and explained to him his behavior
was unacceptable.

A 19-year-old woman in the 1-15
parking lot reported her 1986 Nissan
truck had had its drivers side window
broken out.
A Stereo face plate and CDs were
taken from the vehicle. Additional
damage was reported to the dash and
stereo. . Damages are estimated at

Wednesday, April 16, 11 p.m.
Police responded to a noise complaint on the third floor of AlfordMontgomery Hall. Two men, 19 and

Wednesday, April 16, 10:30 a.m.
Library staff rpported a high school

Thursday, April 17, 9: 15 a.m.
Housing Services employees discovered that a university van parked in the
H-18 parking lot behind the Health
Center had been broken into. Entry
was gained through the driver's side
window. Keys were the only item taken
from the van. The estimated damages
are $100.

Thursday, April 17, 8 a.m.

A cellular phone belonging to a
university recreation employee was
missing from a park bench between
Hebler Hall and the SUB. The 21-yearold woman was baby-sitting children
when it was discovered the phone was
gone. The phone was later returned to
the SUB lost and found.

$1,200.

Thursday, April 17, 9:15 a.m.

Thursday, April 17, 9:15 a.m.
A 19-year-old man's 1994 Ford
Ranger fell victim to a broken window.
A radar detector and a pair of Oakley
sunglasses were stolen from the vehicle.
The estimated damages are reported at
$390.
'

Thursday, April 17, 9:15 a.m.
A driver's side window was found

broken in the H-18 lot. This time it was
a 1989 Honda belonging to a 20-yearold woman.
-

Thursday, April 17, 9:15 a.m.
A 1992 Nissan Sentra also was
found in the H-18 parking lot with its
driver's side window broken. A CD
player, text books, camera, sunglasses,
watch, and CDs were taken from the
vehicle. Damages are estimated at
$2,230.

Friday, April 18, 8:55 p.m.
Police responded to a potential alcohol violation in Carmody-Munro
Hall.
Upon arrival the police noticed the
suspect's door frame was broken. The
police discovered no one in the room.
The suspects were contacted again the
next day. The 18-and-19-year-old men
said they had lost their keys and had
broken the d.oor gaining access to the
room.
This information was passed along
to housing for appropriate billing.

Bike vs. car - bicycle loses
byJason Gore/on
Staffreporter

bulance, and two police cars," sophomore Brad Turi said. "The front tire of
the bike was smashed in."
The 24-year-old man was struck on
the side and hit his head on the car's
hood, police said.
"The patient was complaining of
dizziness and left hip pain," Jason
lsotalo, an Ellensburg firefighter/paramedic, said.
None of the patient's injuries were
life threatening.

A bicyclist was struck by a car when
he pulled from a driveway onto Chestnut Street last Thursday, Ellensburg
Police Department officials said.
Ellensburg Police and Fire Department responded to the accident at 9:45
a.m. on at the comer of 18th and Chestnut Streets.
"There was one fire truck, one amCRIMINAL CHARGF,S? TRAFFIC INFRACTION?

Connec. ioB.N
A FANTASTIC WAY TO
START YOUR WEE~<!
• Sing Great Swgs
Share Your Needs
• Pray for Others
• Hear the Word
• Come to the Lord's Table

Attorney

MARK A. CHMELEWSKI

5:00 PM EVERY SUNDAY

701 N. Pine• Ellensburg, WA
(509) 933-1LAW • (509) 933-1FAX
mac11aw@eburg.com

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
S1l N. RU BY (111 ILO<IC FROM SAFEWAY)
92S-2344

"Get a lot of
Pizza fora
little dough!"
Godfathers \!Pizza.
Ellensburg
506 S. Main St.
962-1111
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r---------T----------T----------,
Jumbo Large
family Pun
Pepperoni
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1
1

Specialty
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i s11

•Blffier Than 2 Mediums I
• 18 n ches A aossI
I
Please present coupon when ordering. Delivery
extra. Llmited delivery times and areas. No
substttuttons of Ingredients. Not valid with any
other offer or coupons. Valid at 506 S. Main St. ·
locatlon only. Valid through 5131/97.

2ND PIZ7
K $7
~
(equal or lesser value)

I extra.
Please present coupon when ordering. Delivery
Llmited delivery times and areas. No
I substttuUons
of Ingredients. Not valid with any
other offer or coupons. Valid at 506 S. Main St.
I location only. Valid through 5131/97.

Godfathers \/Pizza_ I Godfathers \/Pizza.

Pack

.

Ge~=:~~~:~~~A
Receive A FREE Dessert Pizza

Topped With M&M's ®Mint Baking Bits
'*'M&M'1" mtd "m" are reCfstered trademarks or Mars. Inc.

Please present toupon when ordering. Delivery
extra. Limited delivery tlmes and areas. No
substitutions of Ingredients. Not valid with any
other offer or coupons. Valid at 506 S. Main St.
location only. Valid through 5131197.

Godfathers \/Pizza.

~-------------------------------~
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Hair Care
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Seventh annual Leadership
Conference coming soon
by]D Cooley
Asst Copy editor
Developing a juicy resume is like
cooking fine cuisine: it's not gourmet
without adding the spices. A superior
resume can evolve simply by adding a
dash of spice here and there.
In this case, the spices are the diverse
campus activities, conferences and
functions, put on for students' benefit
at Central, that will add flavor to a resume.
Beginning with a free continental
breakfast, the ASCWU Center for Excellence in.Leadership will host the seventh annual Excellence in Leadership
Conference for those fit to make it to
the SUB at 8 a.m. on Saturday, May 3.
The conference will provide students a chance to fine-tune leadership,
team-building and problem-solving
skills, and ripen their resumes.
"It's an opportunity for students to
further develop, recognize and identify
the leadership skills they've learned
throughout their education," Scott
Drummond, assistant.directer of Campus Life, said.

Drummond said people who possess strong leadership skills are invaluFAST FACTS
able; in the business world, leaders recWhat: Seventh
ognize and seize crucial moments and
annual ASCWU
develop and augment excellent ideas.
"Sometimes a good leader is actually Center for
Excellence in
more of a team player-they know how
Leadership
to listen, brainstorm and contribute to
Conference
the group," Drummond said. "Critical
thinking is essential."
.. Folfowirig the conference tbere1rb'e. . Where: SUB room
116
a 'mini-club day' in the SUB.
"It's an opportunity for people to
apply what they've iearned at the con- When: Saturday,
May 3, 8 a.m. to 1
ference and get involved in leadership
p.m.
on campus," Sunny Wittgow, Leadership Conference coordinator, said. "I
Cost: Free
would like to see a really good turnout."
Requirements:
And on May 18, Central will fund
Pre-register by
an all-day event at Camp Cispus, near
April 28, bring a
Mt. St. Helens.
pencil and be
"There are 50 open spots for a chalprepared to think.
lenging course in team building and
leadership skills and working with
Questions: Call
people and problem solving," Wittgow
963-1511.
said. "It's an open invitation to those
who sign up for the Leadership Conference, and it's free."
0

ROHYPNOL:
Legal in Mexico
From Page 1
in Las Vegas with a group of friends.
She turned her back and someone
slipped the drug in her drink. MacPhee
suffered no sexual trauma.
After the pill was slipped into her
drink, MacPhee appeared highly intoxi~
cated. She was conscious but could not
lift her head. MacPhee' s friends recognized the awkward behavior and called
911.
"I woke the next morning in the
hospital wondering how I got there,
and not remembering any of the events
from the night before."
·
Steve Rittereiser, Campus Police
chief, said in spite of ~ecent rumors,
there have been no reports of
Rohypnol being used at Central.
Rohypnol is a new drug similar to
Valium and Xanax, and is virtually undetectable when slipped into a beverage.
Rohypnol is smuggled into the
United States and used to immobilize
individuals.
It causes drowsiness, disinhibition,
impaired judgment and reduced level~
of consciousness. A person under the
influence of Rohypnol ·may appear
drunk. Mixing Rohypnol with alcohol
can be life threatening.
"We are concerned that since
Rohypnol is available in Mexico, with
the influence of spring break and sometimes Christmas traveling that we
would see Rohypnol cases," Rittereiser
said.

Because
all-nighters
arerit always
spent in .
the librarY.

\

._

It's everywhere

)IC?U want to be.
......

._

·.... ,

n

n
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1997 ASCWU election preview
Primary election - May 1

General election - May 8
.

.

Vice President tor Political AHairs
Ryan Beckett

Patrick Simon

Bruce Eklund

Age:20

Age: 1'8

Age:19

Major: Political Science
Hometown: Yakima

Major: Computer Science
Hometown: Kennewick

Major: Undeclared
Hometown: West Seattle

As vice president of political affairs, Ryan Beckett said
he would try to bridge the gap between the board of directors and the Ellensburg City Council.
"My first goal would be to really establish a true working relationship with the Ellensburg city council," he said.
Another of Beckett's goals is to change the RPZ, particularly as it effects residents of Muzzall.
"In zone II, those students have always parked in the
streets because there is no school parking lot nearby,"
Beckett said. "WThen they began building the science building it cut the size of the Hertz lot in half. That sent all the
commuters into the outerlying areas which really did cause
a problem for the residents that lived south of campus.
They didn't issue RPZ permits to residents of Muzzall, so
now Muzzall has no parking within five blocks of their
building."
- Beckett feels that a BOD member should genuinely care
·about the school and community.
"I would say they have to love the school, which I do,"
Beckett said. "I would say they have to be involved in as
many activities as possible."
"I simply know that I would do the best possible job
that I could do as vice president of political affairs and I
hope that I have met and interacted with enough students
to where people understand that about me," he said.

Candidate for vice president of political affairs Patrick
Simon' saictlistening is the key. '
.
"A BOD member should have the quality of understanding the problems of the students," Simon said. "I have this
quality because I listen to the traditional students and nontraditional students. I listen to students that are parents and
take their kids to daycare. I listen to students that are women
and sometimes need someone to talk to as a friend and if
they don't have that friend they have the women's center. I
listen to students that wake up at 5 a.m. in the morning to
lift, to run, to swim. These students are athletes. They don't
want to go pro they just have dreams of playing. I listen to
the students, most importantly the ones that don't have
enough money to pay for college and that need help from
the school or government," Simon said.
Simon is running for office to make a change. His primacy goals are to increase financial aid, stop the increase of
tuition and keep the women's center and sports at Central.
"I'm running for office because I want to make a change,
not just a right change," Simon said.
Simon said the point of student government was to address the needs of the students.
"The point of student government is to listen to the students and their needs and be effective in addressing their
needs," Simon said.

· Shawn Murinko

Job

description

As a former legislative intern, Bruce Eklund said his
experience makes him the most qualified for the office ofvice
president for political affairs.
"A BOD member has to have good leadership skills, a
listening ear, good teamwork skills and the. attitude of a
servant," Eklund said.
Eklund s~id that the primary reason he is. running for
office is the pure joy of legislative work and his qualifications.
"I just love working with the issues and I know how to
successfully accomplish goals," Eklund said. "I think that
I'm the most qualified for Tony's position."
Eklund's primary goals if elected to office are to increase
state financial aid funding, comp_lete funding of the new
Hertz Hall, get a voting member on the board of trustees, and
any legislation that would increase equality for all students.
Eklund said that three primary areas that need more attention are equalicy and access, tuition policy and the music and athletic programs.
"The whole point is to be the best representative of as
many students as possible while keeping the best interests of
all students in mind," he said.
Eklund plans to the campus climate by setting up student
forums and hands·on activities.

Michelle Oja

Christina Lee

Age:20

Age: 21

Age:20

Major: Undeclared
Hometown: Spokane

Major: Psychology
Hometown: Brush Prairie

Major: Elementary education
Hometown: Everett

Shawn Murinko said he's seen a lot of unfair treatment
of people by Central and society as a whole. He said that is
why he is running for vice president for equity and community service.
Murinko lists three issues important in this race.
Equity- Murinko said it would be his job to listen and react to the students' needs.
"It's not necessarily my job to interject my own opinion
as to listen to what the students want," Murinko said.
Title IX gender equity in collegiate sports - "As we
look at cutting sports, we need to lo'ok at what it will take to
be in compliance with [Title IX].
.
· Central's image - "CWU needs to establish itself
as a university that has quality programs where students can
grow not only educationally but personally," Munhko said.
Also important to Murinko is the need for a strengthened
connection betwe~n the university and the community so
"the city can see the real value and treasure they have in the
students at CWU."
"I want to make sure that students that are experiencing
the same problems have a smoother ride than I did."

Michelle Oja said she is the most qualified candidate for
the office of vice president for equity and community service
because she has been active in student leadership since her
freshman year and has experience as a council member.
"I'm both an activist and advocate for change here at
Central and I realize that this school needs a 'lot of work,"
Oja said.
Oja's goals if elected to office are to improve student participation in community service projects, increase student
awareness and break down the barriers that exist between
ethnic groups.
"I want to work with individuals, especially the administration, to make minority students feel more comfortable
on campus," she said.
Oja s·afci"mctriy'students avoid' voting for student administration positions because they don't'know the candidates
or they don't believe the candidates can accomplish anything
worthwhile.
"A candidate who has good ideas does have the power to
change things here at Central - a little here, a little there,"
she said.
·

Christina Lee said there are a lot of things she would
change if she is elected to the office of the vice president for
equity and community service.
Lee said she would like to make the diversity center larger.
"A lot of people don't know about it," Lee said_.
'
Also on her list is expansion of the multicultural center
to give· students a chance to learn more about each other.
'Tm not in it for one side ot another but for all cultures,"
Lee said.
Lee said her candidacy is based on increasing interaction
between people and groups who tend to isolate themselves.
"People say they are scared to get to know this person or
that group," Lee said. "Some people think MEChA is only
for mexicans or BSU is only for black people - that's not
true, they're for everybody."
Lee said she feels the current s~udent government has been·
focusing on the right issues but would have liked them to
react quicker and stronger to "the letter." .
"They should have been the first to take action by saying
'we have a problem -what are we going to do about it?'" Lee
said.
·

Health Ca1·e f 01·
Wonten and Men

Yakima. WA
(5091 452-8287 l
CUSTO~ 'TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILABi.E
FEATURED IN SKINART &
TAlTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JiM&JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING BY JENNI

The vice president
for political affairs
is in charge of
increasing voter
awareness and
chairs the CWU
division of the
Washington
Student Lobby.

The vice president
for equity and
community service
organizes
community service
projects and
teaches the
Emerging Leaders
class.

More previews
Next week, the Observer
will preview candidates running for vice president for
academic affairs_, vice president for organizations, executive vice president and
president

Credits

Photos by David
Dick
..

JIM &JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS

l THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALSll l

Text by Tim Yeadon,
David Henderson,
Tanya Dykstra
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At the

Vice President tor Student lite and Facilities

Polls
Students who are
enrolled for one
credit or more are
eligible to vote in
the May 1 primary
election and the
May 8 general
election.
Polling will take
place in the
following locations:
Samuelson Union
Building, Holmes
West, Stadio East,
Tunstall Commons,
the Library lobby
and the Nicholson
Pavilion foyer.
Absentee ballots
are available in the
Campus Life office.

Pat Lamphere
Age:21
Major: Law and Justice
Hometown: Bremerton
Pat Lamphere, candidate for vice
president for student life and facilities,
says it's time to improve communication
between the BOD and students.
"It's a state of mind in creating openness between
yourself and the campus," Lamphere said.
Lamphere has three job-related goals and three boardrelated goals.
-His job related goals are:
1.) Keep the SUB parking lot intact.
2.) Make construction-related closures better known.
3.) Mandate student representation on all committees pertaining to students.
-His BOD-related goals are:
1.) Stop making major decisions in the summer.
2.) Stop spending money to enforce the RPZs.
3.) Improve student government's communication.
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Steve Simmons
Major: Flight Technology
Age:20
Hometown: Belfair
A candidate for vice president for student life and facilities, Steve Simmons
said he plans to empower the students
and rally for changes on their behalf.
Simmons said he has gained experience in dealing with
students and developing strong leadership skills as a living
group advisor.
"I can personally help to improve and change this campus, its atmosphere and what it means to be a student here,"
Simmons said.
.
He said his main concerns are sports and activities,
multi-cultural issues and student involvement.
"The point of student government is to be a voice for the
students, to be an authority that represents the students so
that the officials on this campus don't overlook or use power.
that belongs to the students," Simmons said.

Job
description
The vice
president for
student lne and
facilities serve~ as
aliaison between
the BOD and
Residence Hall
Council, teaches
the Emerging
Leaders dass and
compiles the

ASCWU
apartment guide.

Ellensburg Vouth Ballet presents

Observer 111·
(a) .

is
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QuaUty, concerned care for the entire family

John Savaae, DMD

·
Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
COSMETIC
WELCOME
DENTISTRY
'

CROWNS &
BRIDGES

~a:~ERY

ROOT
CANALS

NITROUS

.2~f.&aLE

Preferred Provider- Wash. Dental Service
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McConnell Auditorium
April 19 - 7 :30 p.m. • April 20 - 2:30 p.m.
Artistic Director - Christine Ziegler
Guest Artist - Patrick TuHeners, Pacific Northwest Ballet
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Co-sponsored by CWU Dept. of Theatre Arts Festival of the Arts
Tickets available at Shapiro's, Downtown Pharmacy, and Talcott's of Yakima

"For God so loved the world, tharhe gave his only
begotten Son, tha~ whoever believes in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life. For God di~
not send His Son into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world might be saved."
John3:16, 17
The following are a group of faculty and professionals at Central Washington University who are united by their
common experience that Jesus Christ provides intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's mos_t important questions. We wish to make ourselves available to students who might like to discuss such questions with us.
Kevin J. Adkisson
Athletics Department
963-1956
.

. Robert Case II
Philosophy/Business Administration
963-2320

David A.- Lundy
Student Health & Counseling Center
963-1874

Philip M. Backlund
Communication Department ,
963-1852

Kent Davault
Asia University America Program ·
963-1361

David G. Lygre
Chemistry Department
963-2817

Kimberlee Bartell ·
Department of Administrative Mgt. 963-1970

William S. Eberly
Mathematics Department
963-1395

Vin~ent

G.W. "Bo" Beed
Department of Industrial Technology
963-1191 .

Wolfgang W. Franz
Department of Economics .
963-3420

James Nimnicht
Department of Business Administration
963-2455

Bonalyn B. Bricker-Smith
Department of Music
963-1426

Roger L. Garrett
Communication Depaf!ment
963-1551

Robert H. Perkins
Department of Administrative Mgt.
963-1292

Ken A. Briggs ·
Department of Health Education
963-1972

Michelle D. Kidwell
Department of Computer Science
963-1430

•
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.
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M. Nethery
Department of Physical Education
963-1940
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OBSERVANCE
Money talks,. athletes walk
Docs Central wapt its sports programs to be about
scholarships, waivers and money?
Central's men's basketball team rose out of the ashes
last season, unleashed a powerful squad a:nd muscled its
way to the elite eight. This year's wrestling team finished
seventh nationally. fo the 1995-96 season, Central's
football team was co-national champion. Did these teams
thrive because of money? _Wasn't it heart, discipline and
practice that led these teams to stellar seasons?
It is hard to tell if Central would benefit from sending
four programs to the guillotine. Would the cuts give the
remaining sports more headroom or just lead to more
cuts?
_The options are this: students can sacrifice four programs, saving only around $20,000 per year, which some
students a:id faculty speculate would lea~ to loss of
tuition, or pay $10 to $12 more every quarter, which
would add up to about $'240,000. This doesn't make a
whole lot of sense. Student government President Adam
Eldridge's committee wants to axe four programs to save
$20,000, yet he told an Observer reporter that he believes a
$10 .to $12 fee wouldn't be enough to maintain the four
sports. This issue needs to be investigated completely
before a decision is made. Sure, 1hree·oommittees have- S'clt
down and discussed the issue, but how thoroughly? Take
into account that the committee with the most official
power, headed by Eld.ridge, did not even see the need to
take minutes in its meetings.
Everyone on campus should think about how devastat- .
ing the loss of sports or a winning ttadition would be to
this campus, and demand a researched, well-reasoned
solution that addresses all concerns.
.
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Stlldent says 'shame on you GALA'
To the Editor,

jeans, thereby falsely leading almost day?
everyone to believe that GALA has a
Most clubs on campus, if an imporUpon arriving on campus on Tues- tremendous amount of support on this tant event is coming up and they want
day morning, April 15, I was visually campus? This is support of a magni- to promote it, they have flyers up in
assaulted by bright neon-pink signs. tude that I personally don't belieye advance so people are made aware of it ,
plastered virtually everywhere. These GALA has ever had, or ever will have, (or warned, as the case may be) so that
signs were put up by the GALA dub on this campus.
they can either support of not support
Another point is that what GALA the event or club. GALA, I think your
and were announcing the fact that
April 15 was national "Wear Blue Jeans did, placing flyers up only un the na- motives and methods of celebrating
If You're Gay" day. I had many prob- tional day of celebration (catching this national day is a rather slick trick,
lems with this. Let me start by saying people off guard as they were already shameful, wrong and downright
that neither I nor any one else I talked wearing blue jeans and really couldn't sneaky. Most honest, principled clubs
to that day (and since then) has ever do much about it after they got on would not have resorted to these methheard of this national day. I'm not campus if they didn't support GALA) ods to make it appear that they have
saying that the GALA club made it up, as opposed to placing them up a few more support than they really do. You
although anything is possible these .days ahead of time - was it not a little can't force or trick people into liking
days to get attention, I guess. However, alienating? I mean, if just about every- GALA or supporting it. If people don't.
if it is a nationally celebrated day, it was one is wearing blue jeans on that par- like GALA or don't support it, that's
not celebrated last year. I attended ticular day, then, according to the flyer the way it is, GALA. Don't be angry
CWU last year and I fail to recall that and GALA (since GALA put them up with us because most of us don't supday being celebrated. Further, if GALA in celebration of the day), everyone port you. That's fairly shallow. For a
really wanted to positively promote the who was wearing blue jeans was gay. club that strives to create understandnational day, why were there positively That's rather alienating in my book. I ing and harmony between its members
no f1yers up about the national day a was wearing blue jeans that day and I'm and the students on campus, your
few days in advance instead of waiting not gay, nor do I want to be perceived ·methods and motives employed for
to put them up on the day of celebra- · as being gay, and I don't support the national "Wear Blue Jeans If You're
tion as GALA did? Could it possibly be GALA club in any way whatsoever, nor Gay" day sure won't win the support
that GALA knew that most people wear do I want to be perceived as supporting you seem to struggle for. Shame on
blue jeans on a daily basis and, there- them. Further, how does everyone else you, GALA.
fore, if flyers were not put up in ad- out there on campus feel about being
Reese Copeland
vance but instead oh the national day alienated or classified as being gay or
of celebration, everyone would be com- lesbian just be~ause you happened to be
ing to · school already wearing blue · wearing blue jeans on this particular

Talkin' back about cash
Dear Students,
There are a few facts that I must
point out about last week's letter to the
editor "Student talks cash." I am writing this in hope of clearing up the confusion that might have transpired with
the Service and Activities· Committee
(S&A} and the board of directors
(BOD). These two students' government bodie.s are separate entities.
The S&A Committee is composed

of six students and three administrators
and one dean as an ex-officio member.
The five students reflect the diversity of
the student body and are selected by the
BOD and serve one-year terms. The
sixth student is .the executive vice president of the ASCWU (BOD). His position on the S&A Committee is part of
his elected duties. Three faculty.mem-

See S&A/ Page 7

For more letters to the editor,
_check out Observer Online at:
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S&A: Music request
for piano tuning
From Page 6
hers are selected by the faculty senate
and serve terms as determined by the
faculty senate. The dean sits in on the
meetings for the pleasure of the provost.
It was misstated about how the student government (BOD) allocates
funds. This is done by the S&A Committee and not the BOD. The BOD
can make suggestions. This is done
through the executive vice president
who sits on the committee.
There .were a few allocation figures
stated that were a few thousand off with
each one. The following are the requests that were allocated for the 199597 biennium. (There were many more.
These are just a fraction of the programs that were funded).
Student Day Care- $57,998
SUB Custodial- $137,684
SUB Engineering- $210,152
Music Concerts- $0
Observer- $0
There was a sentence that stated
"Don't tell me the students don't want
to watch excellent performances or read
the newspaper." If the Music Concert
money was going to be used for music
concerts that would be a different story.
The reason that it did not receive any
money during the last budget process
was that the funds were going to go
towards tuning pianos. The committee, at the time, thought that tuning
pianos should come from state support, not S&A. The Observer was also
brought up. It was seen as an academic
entity and therefore it should be
funded by the state. It was to be supported through the purchase of advertisement via the ASCWU page account
as agreed upon in the 1991-93 budgetary process. _
No S&A dollar requests have been
.made for this biennium for these two

particular budgets. Observer now falls
under the communication department.
Thank you for your time and I hope
this might clear up any confusion that
might have occurred due to the letter
by Brad Hawkins as to who the S&A
Committee is made up of and who
makes the budgetary decisions.
Tim Weech
Chair, Service and Activities
Committee

Paranoid parkers
need to back off
To all of the paranoid people in the
SUB parking lot:
You know who you are. You think
you govern the SUB piu"king~ to't: "by
devising a plan oflining up to wait for
the next available parking space. You
expect everyone else to follow your
plan, and intimidate those who don't.
Have any of you reading this ever drove
into a parking lot and had to line up
behind the other cars and wait "your
turn" to get a parking space? I would
guess the majority of you, if not all of
you, would say no.
·
Normally, when I drive into a parking lot, of say a department store for
example, I join the rest of the drivers in
driving around until I find a spot. If
the-driver ahead of me pulls in a spot,
lucky him! He got a spot! If the driver
behind me pulls in a spot that just became vacant as I drove by, lucky him!
He got a spot too! I do not expect the
driver behind me to not take that spot
just because I was ahead of him! Finding a parking spot is the luck of the
draw! You have to be in the right place
.at the right time.
- Fleasa tel.I me ifl am incon;_e,tjg m.y
assumptions of the "normalcy" oflooking for a parking space. I am taken
back by the paranoia going on in the

SUB parking lot by the individuals who
think they are the kings and rule makers. I was recently approached by a
paranoid one, who became quite testy
with me for not "obeying" the unspoken rule. I was told (in other words) to
get in line. Is this how the visitors of
the university are approached as well?
I must have missed the sign that said,
"Stop! This is a get-in-line-and-waityour-turn zone. Violators will be harassed." Maybe a new sign should be
posted - "Please do not take-your parking frustrations out on others!"
Although this problem with the
SUB parking lot may seem petty to
some of the you, it is actually a result
of the bigger problem of inadequate
parking at CWU. The obvious tension
it is causing between and among students is an issue that needs to be addressed by the university before matters
intensify.
Tracy Benham

Is Central a

hostile cam.pus?
To the Editor,
. In my brief tenure at CWU I have
been involved in two marches and rallies. The first was in memory and
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,'Jr.,
the slain African-American civil rights
leader. - This march, though small in
scope, was a first for CWU, and in that
sense, an impactful event. We marched
through campus and encountered
many who were not participating in the
march. While the responses of the
observers varied, none were hostile,
rude, or abusive in nature. The marchers were either greeted with cheers and
smiles or offered stoic stares or fleeting
non-interested glances.
The second march I was involved
with was planned and organized by
CWU's Women_Student Organization

on Tuesday, April 8. The "Take Back
The Night" rally and march was a publie statement against violence towards
women at CWU, in Ellensburg, and in
our country. The goals of this march
and-rally were twofold: to increase the
CWU community's awareness of the
problem of violence against women,
and to recognize and acknowledge that
women can take care of and protect
themselves!
For one night of each year women
can, through solidarity and strength in
numbers, fight feelings ofisoJation and
vulnerability. They can acknowledge
that their daily lives are altered by the
constant threat of sexual assault and
mobilize to do something about it to
affect change. All women are ultimately faced with the reality that 24
hours a day they are forced to find alternative paths, or make alternative
plans because of the threat of violence
against them.
According to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, one in three women will
be raped in her lifetime, and one in
three women will be victims of domestic violence. Eighty percent of all offenders are known to the victim or
survivor. In the United States, one
adult woman is raped every 46 seconds;
every nine seconds a woman is beaten.
Twenty percent of college students have
experienced physical violence in dating
relationships.
In many ways the two marches were
similar. This "Take Back The Night"
was a first for CWU as well. And like
the King march, it was a wonderfully
powerful, and deeply motivating event.
There was, however, one overwhelming
and disappointing difference with the
response we received from the CWU
population as we marched around campus. We were called names such as
"sluts," "dikes," "whores," "fucking
bitches." We were mockingly laughed
at, repeatedly told to "shut the fuck
up," "go home," and other epithets
and sordid remarks were yelled at us. A
beer bottle was thrown at us, barely
missing one of the march participants.

I wanted to bring this to the attention of the CWU community and
point out the irony in all this. A group
of women making a public statement
against the harassment and abuse of
women being subjected to harassment,
violence, attempts at intimidation, and
abuse. We could not have staged a
better lesson in why this issue needs to
be continuously dealt with again and
again by everyone in the community.
Why is it that if women are now
"equals" in society we are still being
harassed every single day of our lives?
Why is it that others who were not involved in the heckling and taunting
quietly stood by and watched it happen
and said or did nothing?
CWU still has a campus climate that
is hostile to women. Our society and
our institution is sexist to the core.
We still need a women's center on
this campus so that women ·students
can have at least one place where they
know they can feel safe, be listened to
and heard, and have their needs appropriately addressed.
We still need a women's center on
this campus so that men students can
have at least one place where they can
go to if they want to learn about issues
from a woman's perspective.
We still need a women's center on
this campus so that the entire CWU
community can have a clearinghouse/
coordinating entity that focuses on
ensuring that the majority of our student population is successful in reaching their educational goals.
Women are still being raped and/or
beaten on this campus. Women are harassed daily on this campus. Women
are still second-class citizens on this
campus and around the world.
The women involved in the "Take
Back The Night" march and rally were
working to change some of the aforementioned. The women's center on
this campus is here to support and
encourage them to MARCH ON!
Lee Williamson
Director of the Women's Center
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In appreciation of their hard work
and dedication, the Office of
Residential Services would like to
recognize the student elllployees
working in the following areas.

*

Residence Hall Staff
Enrichment Peer Mentors
Residence Hall Exercise Room Attendants
Enrichment and Augmented Services Tutors
.Desk Attendants
Residence Hall Council Executives
ORS Student Office Staff
Augmented Services Lifestyle Planners
Student Fiscal Assistant
Apartment Managers
Residence·Hall Computer Lab Assistants
Custodial Aides
Warehouse Aides
Mac Lab Technicians
Drapery/Upholstery
ORS Student Callers
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Just Released on Video
Set It Off
Big Night
To Gillian On Her 37th
Birthday

Now Appearing in Concert

Mother Night
Dear God
The Rich Man's Wife

April 15 - Groundflower at the Mint from 8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
April 25 - Satus Creek at Roswell's Cafe .
April 26 - Black Diamond • a KISS Tribute at Clearwater Casino
April 27 - Paul Revere and the Raiders at the Tacoma Dome
May 5 . KISS at KeyArena
May 7- KISS at the Yakima Sundome

Outdoor leisure found in Central's backyard
Hidden in Central's backyard are
some of the greatest hiking and
biking trails in Washington state.
If this is what you had in mind for
spring, here are som_e.tips for
getting started.
Hiking Trails
by.Phil Deutsch
Staff reporter
Becoming one with nature can be a
beautiful experience. For Central students, taking advantage of such surroundings is easy, as some of the many
breathtaking hiking areas are located
throughout Central Washington. For
those who enjoy the outdoors and the
benefits of a good hike, here are three
areas to explore.

Where to hike:
• Colockum Wildlife Recreation
Area. - According to the book "55
Hikes in Eastern Washington," the
Colockum Wildlife Recreation Area is
home to some of the largest desert terrain in Washingtqn. This type ofterrain can be a welcome sight to the av·
erage hiking enthusiast. The various
paths rise from the Columbia River,
and flatten out into the heights of
Mission Ridge. A short hike, 3 miles,
and a long hike, 8 miles, can be made
from Colockum. The hiking possibilities are endless. The hills are inviting,
and the little beaches along the river are
breathtaking. But hikers are encouraged to always keep safety in mind.
In the spring, the area is covered
with blooming flowers. The bright
colors show begins where the river
starts and continues throughout the
year, following the edge of the melting
snowpack.
• Umptanum Creek Canyon. - The
tributary Umptanum Creek Canyon is
another hiking route that provides excellent scenery. It's known to avid hikers as "Rattlesnake Alley" because of its
rich inhabitance of snakes. This is due
to the plentiful supply of water and

fresh greenery. The beautiful flowers in
this area only begin to blossom after the
reptiles come out of hibernation. However, if you are worried about snakes,
there are none in the winter, the scenery
is just as gorgeous as any other season.
The Umptanum Creek Canyon is a four
to six mile hike.
• Manastash Ridge. - Manastash
Ridge is another hiking area that spreads
eastward towards the Columbia River.
This is a very mild sight, and it produces
some of the best walking trails around
Central Washington. No one trail
stands out better than others, because
each route contains an abundant supply
of rich foliage.
- "This time of year it's beautiful out
there," senior Phil Corbin said. "The
area is covered with tons of colorful
wildflowers."
.
This round-trip hike is four rrtil~s.
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StafI reporter
Yes, this weekend Alpental at
Snoqualmie Pass Ski Area is closing and
it's time to put· away your skis and
snowboards. Sad as that may be, don't
despair. Instead of sharpening edges and
waxing bases you can fine-tune your
mountain bike's derailleurs and oil its
chains in preparation for a ride.

Where to bike:
Tne htlfs surrounding Eltensburg

byJim Lenahan
If you are looking for a reason to
escape the blustery winds and the fertilized scent of Ellensburg, going to
a Mariners' game is a great idea.
"Going to a Seattle Mariners'
game is one of the most exciting
activities to do in .the spring time,"
Central student Cristi Widhalm
said.
· Great fan anticipation this season
has increased ticket sales dramatically.
"Tickets are being sold at a record

pace this season," Frances Traisman,
Mariners ticketing director, said.
Planning the trip is not necessary as
spur-of-the-moment trips can be a blast.
All that is needed is to round up a few
buddies and, if necessary, a designated
driver, and you're ready to head over the
Cascades.
Paul Fraker, Mike Blankenship, and
Mike Hull joined me for one of the
greatest times of the year.
We left plenty early so that we could
enjoy the nice day Seattle had waiting for
us.
We found a free pa(king space at the
Shurgard Storage Building just across

c.•~r
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contain an abundance of trails. Al. though most are discovered by word of
mouth, you can obtain maps and advice from employees at The Recycle
Bicycle or Valley Cycle and Fitness.
Their employees are knowledgeable
~nd have a passion for mountain bikmg.
One of the more popular trails in
our area is "The Book." This trail is
five to six miles of varying flat, uphill
and steep downhill terrain.
"The Book" is one of many trails
close to Ellensburg.
The Tane1;1m Ridge area is loaded
with single-track trails and logging

Paving the way to the Kingdome
Staff reporter

Ml-.1

"Be sure to take plenty of water wherever you hike," Mountain High Sports
employee Tammy Walton said. "This
time of year it gets very hot, and it's a
long journey without water."

by Aisha Duckett

~ Johnson,
~ Frank Hasiak

l

What to bring:

Biking Trails

Brian
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the street from
the ferries. This
is a great spot because there are
many
food
joints where you
can fill up on
beer and appetizers. You don't
want to get too full, though, because of
the great fat sticks (King Dogs) the
Kingdome has to offer.
Many side attractions make the
walk to the 'Dome very intriguing.
One of these is the Columbia Tower,
the tallest building this side of the Mis-

roads. One could easily make a weekend trip/experience at Taneum.

What to bring:
You should bring various bike
tools for any on-trail repairs, extra
tubes, a tire pump, a helmet, biking
gloves, eye-protection, a power bar or
trail mix, a first aid kit and plenty of
water.
Be prepared for weather changes. It
might be 80 degrees and sunny in
Ellensburg but 50 degrees and raining
out on the trail. Definitely include
some warm clothes in your "backpack
of life."

..sr climbed Mt.
~ Stuart
~ (above).
~ Various hiking
~ and biking
~ trails around
Ellensburg for
beginners or
the more
advanced
sportspeople.
The map at
left shows a
few places
that are
within a 30minute drive
from
Ellensburg.

For More
Information
Recycle Bicycle Shop 925-3326
Valley Cycling & Fitness 925-5933
Mountain High Sports 925-4626
Tent n Tube 963-3537
Jerrol's has hiking books and maps as
well. 925-9851

sissippi River. For $5 you can visit the generally done for the kids and
women the players find attractive.
observation deck on the 75th floor.
"The observation deck is one of the
"I go to the games to see Alex
coolest things in Seattle," Hull said. Rodriguez up close," Central stu"It's way better than the Space Needle. dent Jaime Johnson said.
You can't go to a Mariner game
You can see more of the city."
At FX McRory's, you can talk with without being rowdy either, so be
KJR sports radio personalities Dave ready to yell and hear ear-shattering
Grosby and Mike Gastineau who team chants and fireworks.
"It got louder than some conup for the "Graz with Gas" show.
'"Graz with Gas' are as entertaining certs I've been to," senior Roy
as anyone, and they are very know!- . Q}ieen said.
After the game there are a variety
edgeable in the sports field," Central
of clubs for everyone, including_18student Ryan Bebehani said.
The next step 'is to purchase your and-older non-alcoholic clubs.
First Street is always full of life
tickets and head for the outfield to
watch batting practice and possibly late at night, entertaining people
catch a ball. If you're lucky, you may with music, great food, or various
get an autograph or two, but those are street performers.
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Profs embark on Asian experience
·Fall and spring quarter to be spent teaching in India and China
by Amy Abbott
Staff reporter
Travelling to far-off countries to
teach and learn has long been a dream
of two recently wed Central professors.
Raeburne Heimbeck, professor of
religious studies, and his wife Cynthia
Krieble, professor of art, are leaving in
August on a year-long journey of teaching, studying and travelling in Asia.
"It will be an eye-opening adventure ·
for me, having never been to Asia before, but I am very anxious for the
trip," Krieble said.
Helmbeck visited Asia several.times
during the 1980s, teaching in China
and India. The welcome sign has always been lit for Heimbeck to return
and spend another year, but until recently he hasn't had the chance.
Krieble' s interest in travelling to
Asia sparked the couples's interest in
submitting their applications for the
visiting professorship in China.
"My wife has expressed great interest in spending the year in Asia and
learning about the culture that I know
so well," Heimbeck said.
Central's sister university, Anhui, in
Hefei, China, 300 miles west of Shanghai, is where. the two will reside next
year. Hefei is a town much larger than
Ellensburg with a population of 1.2
million.
The two plan to spend the fall and
spring teaching at the university and
then 11 weeks in the winter travelling
through India, studying the culture.
While in India they will stay in a small
commune on the' southern coast called
an ashram.
This community was founded by Indian religious philosopher Sri
Aurobido. While there, they will stay
in a guest house set up to welcome visitors to the commune.
Krieble is hoping to be teaching the
Western approach to painting and
drawing in Anhui's new art department. The Anhui School of Art used to
be a separate division until recently
forming with the university.

Thursdav
• NATIONAL TAKE OUR
DAUGHTERS TO WORK DAY•

6:30 p.m., Baseball (Doubleheader)
Lewis-Clark State

.@

9 a.m. - 3:45 p.m., Barge 204
Career Development Services OnCampus Interview: Enterprise
Rent-A-Car
12:30 - 4:30 p.m., Barge 102 .
Student Employment: Camp
Sweyolakan, call 963-3008
Noon - 1 p.m., KCAT 91.5 FM
Relationships in the '90s with
Karl-Erik Andreassen, 963-2311
photo by Arlene Jimenez/Observer

Krieble will also be studying the
Chinese approach to art. She has been
studying the Chinese language for the
past two years at Central from Yang
Xiaoli, here on professorship exchange
from Anhui. She is not sure whether or
not her students will be able to understand lectures in English, so her knowledge of Chinese will be very useful.
"As of yet I am not sure what I will
be teaching; English conversation may
be one possibility," Krieble said. "But
I hope to t€ach art in order to learn the
artistic exchange of contemporary
Chinese artis.ts and see what they are
doing."
As for Heimbeck, his teaching will
be on the great thinkers and writers of
the West, starting with Homer, an 8th
century BCE Greek poet, and ending
with John-Paul Sartre, a 20th century
French philosopher.
Although Heimbeck has been studying Chinese since 1983, all of his lectures are in English.
"The students I teach are fluent in
English," Heimbeck said. "And although I have studied Chinese for quite
some time, teaching philosophy in it
would be too difficult now."

Anhui University is the oldest sister university in the exchange program, dating back to December of
1980. The exchange agreement that
Central has with Anhui states that
both professors and students can exchange for a year at the other university. For professors, this includes lodging as well as the same salary paid by
Central. Students receive full tuition,
lodging, basic medical, as well as a living stipend. The exchange program is
based on an application process, just
as a scholarship would be. The agreement between the universities was renewed this year and will last another
six years.
Heimbeck has been teaching at
Central since 1967, and Krieble has
been here since 1973. After their professorship exchange is finished, they
will return to Ellensburg and continue
teaching.
"With teaching, new knowledge
and experience of other cultures always contributes to the learning experience," Krieble said. "Although I will
not be teaching Chinese art at Central,
it will contribute to my other teachings."

"Dream Worlds"
not so dreamy

1 - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness Ceµter:
Drop-In Counseling
1 p.m., Softball (Doubleheader)
@Western Washington
2 p.m., Barge 202
Career Development Services
Workshop: Interviewing
4 p.m., Barge 202
Career Development Servi~es
Workshop: Applying for Co-op
7 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 115
VIDEMUS - International Lecture
and Video Series: "Roger and Me"
United Faculty of Central
7 p.m., SUB Games Room
Pool Tournament
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Flute Senior Recital: Jill Martin

Frid av
9 a.m. - 3:45 p.m., Barge 204
Career Development Services OnCampus Interviews: Target and
Lloyd Enterprises, Inc.
1 p.m., Softball (Doubleheader)
@ Eastern Oregc;>n

byJeff Foster
Staff reporter
As part of Sexual Assault Awareness
week, the Students and Staff for the
Education and Prevention of Sexual
Assault exposed women's roles.
By showing music videos through
the documentary "Dream Worlds" last
Wednesday in Barto Hall the film explores male desires and sexual fantasies
that desensitize viewers and portray
women as mere objects.
"The graphic images lends to the
impact of the film," Casey Schneider,
student advocate, said. "It really shows
how ingrained sexual assault is in
today's society."
"Dream Worlds" features clips from
many artists including Aerosmith,
Tupac Shakur, Rod Stewart and Motley
Crue.
The videos show women engaging
in some type of male sexual fantasy.
The music videos in "Dream Worlds"
all feature subordinate women conforming to a male dominated society.
"The ·goal of this film is to make
people think differently about what
they are watching on television," Arie
Edward, student advocate, "said.
Among the graphic images in
"Dream Worlds" was the scene from the
movie "The Accused," where men take
turns raping a woman on a pool table
in a bar, intertwined with the music
video clips that were discussed earlier in
the documentary.
"Dream Worlds" can be viewed in
the library's media center, but a
professor's signature is required to
check it out.

Noon, J.V. Softball (Doubleheader)
@ CWU v. Washington State

Original crust. Add $1 for baking. Limited time offer.

lt11/i11n Kite/ten -~
We Bake or You Bake Pizza

ELLENSBURG · • 925-6677
309 N Pearl in Historic Downtown

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Music Department: International
Association of Jazz Educators Night

Sundav
Noon, Baseball (Doubleheader)
State

@ Lewis-Clark

12:30 p.m., University Recreation:
Residence Hall Softball Tournament
2 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Flute Junior Recital: Tamara Rotz
4 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Piano Senior Recital: John Sanders
7:30 p.m., Hal Holmes Center
Classical Piano: Performance with
Nino Merabi.shzili
8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Percussion Senior Recital:
Stacey Kudamatsu

Mondav
Time I.RA., Ellensburg Golf Course
Intramural Golf League:
.
2-Person Best-Ball Golf • cost: $6

"

2 p.m., J.V. Softball (Doubleheader)
@Yakima Valley Community College
3 p.m., Barge 202
Career Development Services
Workshop: Completing the Co-op
Learning Agreement

Tuesdav

3 - 7 p.m., Hertz 119
Music Department: Helen Crowe
Snelling Scholarship Competition

2 - 3 p.m., Randall 115
Educators Workshop: How to
Find a Job in Education

3 p.m., J.V. Softball (Doubleheader)
@Pierce Community College

3 - 4 p.m., Barge 202
Career Development Services
Workshop: Job Search

4 - 5 p.m., Dean 102
Natural Science Seminar:
Intensive Agriculture in Fiji:
Archaeology, History, Political
Ecology • Robert Kuhlken,
Geography Department

.Your choice $10.98

7:30 p.m., McConnell Auditorium
Japanese Drumming: Traditional
and contemporary compositions
with Seattle Kokon Teiko

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Flute Junior Recital: Michelle King

lf,f {JI ti tff'j I 8\lj

7 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 115
VIDEMUS - IJ;lternational Lecture
and Video Series: "Story of
Women" - Dr. Jim Cadello

9 a.m. - 3:45 p.m., Barge 204
Career Development Services OnCampus Interview: Perkins Family
Restaurant

8 p.m., SUB Club Central
Central CARES: Dance

1 - 5 p.m., SUB 106
Prevention and Wellness Center:
Drop-In Counseling

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Trumpet Junior Recital: Jeremy
Freisz

Time T.B.A., Track and Field
@ CWU, Spike Arlt Invitational
8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Hertz Hall
Music D-epartment: State Solo
Contest

3 p.m., Barge 202
Career Development Services
Workshop: Resumes & Cover Letters
3 - 4 p.m., Randall 115
Educators Workshop: How to
Find a Job in Education
6:30 p.m., SUB Chief Owhi
Campus Crusade for Christ:
Meeting

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
9:30 p.m., University Recreation:
. Natural Horn Faculty Recital:
Residence Hall Softball Tournament Jeff Snedeker

II
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Snipes' ading doesn't get the girl at 1600
Movie Review
"Murder at 1600"
Starring: Wesley Snipes

and Diane Lane
keep me guessing, but the script was so
laughable and the acting so wooden, I
felt like I was watching a live-action
version of Scooby Doo.
Plot Summary: When a woman is
Mike: I wasn't expecting the finest
murdered in the White House, D.C. acting I'd ever seen. It was billed as an
cop Harlan Regis <:llesley Snipes) foils action-thriller, and that's exactly what
a plot to frame the president's son with it was. There was a lot of gunfire and
the help of renegade Secret Service enough of a mystery to keep me interag,eQt. ~Vi~ . ~hance (Dian,e .4IJ.eJ.••. ~ ested the wbole time. Snipes did play
Mike: The movie was filled with his typical rugged homicide cop chartwists and turns that kept me guessing acter, but he plays it well. Diane Lane
who the killer was. Each time I thought was also superb as the stern and ethical
I had it figured out, another clue would Secret Service agent.
come up and lead to another suspect.
Amy: I agree that Lane acted reasonAmy-. (Yawn.) By the time the real ably well, but the rest of the cast
killer was finally unmasked (and I sucked-especially the sinister agent
would have gotten away with it if it Spikings (Daniel Benzali). His charachadn't been for you meddling kids and ter was a giant cliche-a cross between
your dog!) I was so thoroughly bored Darth Vader and Lex Luther.
that I couldn't care less. The p1ot did
Mike: I wouldn't dishonor the

by Mile Bellamy and
Amy Pickering
Staff reporters

Wesley Snipes performs one
of many twists that keeps
the audience guessing in
"Murder at 1600."

While lhera ma1 be lots or UOOd dealS out lllere lor smart
people, this • IS avallable onll ID col18118 seniors and ura11
students. Get $400 cash baa* toward the purchase or $650

cash back* IOward lhe Red Gamet Lease cor Red caruet DPUon>
ot anv elllllble Ford or Mercurv. Sman 101111. And that Includes

name of Darth Vader by comparing
Spikings to him, but I agree that
Benzali wasn't so hot. I don't imagine
we'll be seeing much of him in future
films. He wasn't enough to ruin the
film for me, though. I liked the interaction between Snipes and Lane.
There was absolutely no sexual tension between them. It was refreshing to
see a male/female partnership that
didn't turn into your typical movie
romance.
Amy: Yeah, I thought for sure they
would be doing the naked pretzel by
the end of this flick. I wish the writers
had expanded Dennis Miller's role as
Snipe's sidekick. Instead he ended up
sitting on the sidelines for most of the
movie while Spikings and his gang provided the comic relief.
Mike: The funniest moments were
provided by Snipes' on-screen charm,
like when he went back to whistling
after beating up the two agents in the
elevator. I think the movie was pretty
cool. It's not one of my all-time faves,
but I would definitely recommend
checking it out in the theater.
Amy: I'd recommend checking it
out, too ... at the video store.

the exciting new Ford Escort zx2. a terrine wa1 to arab 1ne bv
the Wheel. BIU run. For more Collelle Graduate Purclme Program
Into, call 1-800-321-1536 or vlSlt the Web at www.tord.com
*To be eligible. you must graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1195 and 113/98
or be currently enrolled in graduate school You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4/97
and 113/98. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply See your dealer for details.

College Graduate Purchase Program

Mercury i'
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New gallery to display works from prof
by Paul Fraker
Staff reporter
The Amby Gallery, Ellensburg's newest art gallery/frame shop 1 opened Friday, April 1~. The
grand opening featured local art.ist and Centra"t
professor, Joan M. Cawley-Crane.
'We like to be part of the community and we
w~lcome people who love fine art," Joan Amby, coowner, said.
Reuben Edinger, co-owner, specializes in custom frames, images and mats.
"The image needs to have some level of integ-

rity that equals the value of the image," Edinger
said.
Other artists featured are Leo Osborne, Terri
Malec Osborne, George Carlson, Tara Brice and_
Peter Urban.
Edinger and Amby are looking at many artists to feature and their office door is open for
anyone to bring in their work.
For more information call 933-1919 or swing
by 411 North Pine St. Monday through Friday
from 10-a.m. to 5:30 p.rn. or Saturdays 11 a.rn.
to s p.rn.

Students find fun in food fights, fruit tosses
by Erich Angerman
Staff reporter
Get ready to throw spam, shotput watermelons,
and wrestle in pudding during CWU's Goofy
Garnes '97 Friday, May 2, at Nicholson Pavilion.
Goofy Games is a CWU Night Game which is
being coordinated by the CWU Intramural Sports
and a Leisure Services class.
Interested students should form teams of eight
to 12 people and sign up at KCAT in SUB 106,

Leisure Services _office in the PE Building 101, or
the Intramural office in Nicholson Pavilion 108.
Students can participate in several events for one
to eight participants. Other events include Parachute Toss, Worm Hunt, Grapefruit Bonk, and
Life Savers Relay Race.
Prizes will be awarded for individual events as
well as for overall team results.
For more information, contact Leisure Services at 963-1314.

What's Your Sign?
Taurus_(April 20- May 20): Someone from your
past is going to "pop" back into your life.
Beware: this may not be a good thing right now.
Gemini_(May 21- June 20): Do something this
week to further your educational goals. STUDY!
Cancer_Oune 21- July 22): You will be involved in
a major argument this week. Try to resolve it as
soon as possible.
Leo (July 23- August 22): You will need to spend
some much needed time alone. Start a great new
novel and let the time fly by.
Virgo (August 23- September 22): You should
give the special someone in your life a big kiss to
let them know you care. _If you don't have a
special someone right now, kiss the person sitting
next to you!
Libra (September 23- October 22): Fix anything
that needs to be fixed this week or you may be
sorry.

Sroorpio (October 13, ~gv.ember 21 ): You lleed
to get out and do something outdoors. Go
rollerblading, go biking, do anything outdoors.
It will rejuvenate you.
Sagittarius (November 22- December 21}: Get
an early start on a project this week. If you put
it off, you may run into problems completing ·
the project.
Capricorn (December 22- January 19): You are
the center of attention this week so enjoy it
while it lasts.
Aquarius (January 20- February 18): You will
get a special gift. Cherish it, you deserve it!
Pisces (February 19- March 20): You've been
slacking on your homework. It will come -back
to haunt you if you don't get caught up now!
Aries (March 21- April 19): Do some spring
cleaning this week. It is way overdue! Afterwords, indulge yourself.

Central staff recognized for performance
President Ivory Nelson surprised Gloria Wilson, university store employee, and Marilyn Wilson, duplicating, with Employee of the Month
awards, Wednesday, April 23.
"Gloria Wilson was our most nominated employee to date," Barbra Hodges, chairwoman of
the employee council, said. "All of Gloria's
nominators consistently compliment her exceptional personal touch to her clientele."

Each month the Employee Council recognizes
employees who do an outstanding job as Central
staff. Nominations from staff along with judgment calls from the employee council help decide
who will be awarded. As many as three staff can be
awarded at one time.
"Marilyn Wilson has also been nominat-ed
multiple times," Hodges said. "She is a very hardworking individual."

*******************************************************************
*
Student Employee Month - BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS DIVISION recognizes and appreciates our student employees:
!
*

.

!

BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS DMSION recognizes and appreciates our student employees:
COMPUTING &
TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES
Jenny Bean
Ed Baisa

:

Casie Davidson
Ryan Nickels
Frank Bannon
Adam Nickels
Laurissa Kesling
Mi~e Schaad
Anne Grayson
Jesse Benedetti
John Pooley
Jason Gordon
Margarite Mumford
Dustin Thoms
Chad Gillespie
Dean Snavely
Jason Worsham
Samuel Ormson
Scott Wiard
Garry Kling
Casey Dill
Jason Rudd
Jason Hohn
Nathan Eklund
Susan Graham .
Valerie Doyle
Garrett Grobler
Nathaniel Wilson.
Aaron Gallaway
David Tanebaum
John Brossoit
Kim Kuresman
Brent Eacker
Scott Mitchell
RenaLang
Jeff Cleveland
Cherokee Valeria
PaulJohnson
JimSchmutzler
Dawn Damon

Michael Raymond
Shawn New
.Brian Troxel
Jean Mandich
J.P. Reck
r:
·
Gerry Schef 1e
1maier
Ron Stokes
Getachew Kidane
Jeff Knackstedt
Jennifer Nelson
Jon Walker

!*
**Jf**
**
**
**
Jf-

Computer Lab Assistants:
Heather Lindloff
David Roseburg
Emily Leffert
Keven Smith
Jeremy Hajicek
Mike Patncxle
Kevin Bound
James Guntennan
Travis Wells
Jeremy Mensinger
John Malamphy
Will Strand
Beth Conrad
Tim Yeadon
Jeff Van Kleeck
Janie Wallace
Jeff Davis
JeffKoenigs
Karen Elwanger

Jflf-
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Student Employee Month
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Lowel Krueger
Sarah McMinimee
Wendy Mulherin
Ann Stephenson
Tracy White
Joshua Furman
Tricia Van De Meij
Randy Kline
Matt Dowling
Ry~ Hembree
Wanis Nadir
Jana Bishop
Ana Cadena
Tim Enloe
LB Meyers
Cedric Silas
Brandon Wilson
Chuck Cady
Arie Edward
Eric Schmidt
Chri .dal
s Ht go
Betsy Baker
Chri .-· S
stine charpenberg
Brian Cockle
Jon Scharpenberg
Erich Lish
Debra Applin
Jacob Letts
Jennifer Roetzer
Jim Sangster
Kellie Almli
Kelsey Sinclair
Kevin Dahl
Kristy Banks
Shira Black
KwameAmoateng
DanaSteinberg
Roxanne Murphy
-

Computer Science Lab
Assisstants:
Jamie McDevitt
Mark Taylor
Long Huynh
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Enterprise Accounting
Paul Osborne
Dory Hooper
Matt Clayton
Accounting:
Rosario Herrera
Deanne Kaasa
Anne Mullinax
John Snyder
Student Financial
Services:
Thomas Stanton
Julie noss Debb1"e Evans
r'

HUMAN RESOURCES: Tina Best
Wendy Wy~tt
Souksavanh Phiouphanh
BUSINESS SERVICES
AND CONTRACTS:
Lisa Williams
. Alicia
MangoldRichaidson
Scott Seachriest

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT:
Michelle Anderson
Carmen Amer
Katra Andreini
Jeff Angehm
Rich Angehm
Clayton Arterburn
Frank Bannon
Chrisopher Bolla
Scott Britt
Jason Dazey
Eric Duncan
Dan Frohlich
Todd Hansen
Jed Hill
Long Huynh
Joe Karr Brad King
Diann Klocke
Amanda Kunkle
David Lee
Derek Lucas
Mary McAvoy
Stacey Mcinnis
Nao Mtura
Doug Moody
Steve Neufeld
Ariel Ordaz
Mark Pedeferri
Jennifer Pelton
Daniel Ray

. Artie Sandoval
Jake Santistevan
Allissa Schwin
Sadie Sherburn
Ryan Shove
Joel Skindlov
Ted Smith
Darren Stageberg
Wade Tennison
Stephanie Toftoy
Angelina White
Aimee Zanner
PUBLIC SAFETY
& POLICE
SERVICES:
Michael Brubaker
Adam Campbell
Katheryn Corona
Jennifer Ecker
Wi d I
uk
en y wasz
Alexis Roe
An M ·
n ane
Schipper
Eva Van Beek
ENVIRONMENT
HEALTH &
· SAFETY:
Callie Neylan

We value your contributions
toward making CWU a better
[
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Todav
Softball at
Western, I p.m.

Frid av

Saturdav

Sund av

Softball at Eastern
Oregon, 1 p.m.

,Track- Spike Arlt

Baseball at LewisClark State, noon

Invitational
Baseball at Lewis--

Clark State 6:30
p.m.

Mondav
No Events
Scheduled

Tuesdav
No Events
Scheduled

Wednesdav
No Events
Scheduled

Thursday
. PNW AC softball
playoffs TBA

Six in a row·for Central

Wildcat baseball sweeps St. Martin's
by Nik Buckmaster
Staff reporter
The Central Wildcat men's baseball team discovered what
the phrase "when you're hot, you're hot" means over the
weekend, as they walloped on St. Martin's.
-The 'Cats improved their record to 22-12, and their winning streak to six, by winning both doubleheaders last weekend. Central bats were red hot on Saturday, winning both
games rather comfortably, 10-0 and 11-3. Sunday's games
were both nail-biters, but both big wins, 6-5 arid 15-13.
"Our hitters hit well all weekend," Desi Storey, head
coach, said. "Offensively, we took over."
Central provided some big bats for their pitching,
outscoring St. Martin's 4_2-21 in last weekend's games. Central showed off their team's strength with an explosive hitting display at Tomlinson Fi~ld, by posting a .426 team
batting average in the series. ·
Left fielder David Blocklinger was on fire with eight hits,
including a dquble, and three clingers in 14 at bats. Catcher
Andy Hinson was-also smoking. He had six hits'in 1fat 'bats
including driving in a team high eight runs. 'Cats first
baseman Chris Moore led the team with a .583 average over
the weekend, with 7 hits in 12 at bats.
"Our team's offense and defense played well," Blocklinger
said. "We were pleased."
Sunday's.first game provided fans with a stellar pitching
performance, with pitcher Mark Stewart going the distance
and striking out 14 Saint batters. Blocklinger knocked in the
game winning run, a sacrifice fly that gave Central a 6-5 win.
"We pitched good this weekend," Stewart said. "We_had
continuous good defensive play."
The latter game was a slug-fest and Central bats· were
popping. The 'Cats had a nine run lead for Tony Lael but
couldn't hold on to it. The Wildcats did end up coming from
behind to win, 15-13.
"Mentally we were not completely with it," Storey said.
"But we stayed with it and came out on top."
In Saturday's first game, pitcher Scott Earle went the
distance with a five-hit shutout and earned his seventh victory of the year. The Central sluggers came through providing him with a 10-run cushion. Earle leads the team with a
7-3 record and an ERA of 2.56.
"Bats are our team and it's nice to not have to pitch a nohitter," Earle said. "We just have to maintain."
In the second game, Lee Blechschmidt improved- his
record to 4-0, by striking out nine and allowing only four hits

''

Offensively, we took
over.
-head coach pesi Storey

Scott Earle
pitched his
way to a
record-tying
14 strikeouts

-

and two runs. The. 'Cats won 11-3.
Central is assured its winningest season of the decade with
last weekends four victories. The playoffs are just around th~
corner and the 'Cats are definitely in contention.
The Wildcats traveled to La Grande, Ore. Wednesday for
a doubl~header against Eastern Oregon; scores were not available at press time. Central goes to Lewiston, Idaho this weekend for a three game series with NAIA nationally top-ranked
Lewis-Clark State.

Heather Ziese/Observer

David Blockinger gets hold of a pitch in the final game of Central's weekend war with St. Martin's.

Proposed solutions to sports
budget may not make 'cents'
by Sean McKinnie
Staff reporter

This may be wrestling's last year at Central.

Heather Ziese/Observer

The concern over a proposal to cut
wrestling, baseball and men's and
women's cross country is growing.
Athletes, students and faculty ponder
whether cutting sports or imposing a
fee would be the best solution to the
athletic budget problem.
In the ey~s of many student athletes
whose sports are being cut, the money
saved from cutting those four sports
really woul~in't be significant.
In fact, the combin.ed cost of the
four sports in question is about $20,000
annually, a small part of the total $1.2
million athletic budget. Athletes wonder if cutting the sports would really be
a viable and logical answer to the
school's problems of increasing costs.
Gary Frederick, Central's athletic
director, backs up the Student Athletic
Advisory Committee's recommendation.

"It's gging to get worse and worse,"
Frederick said of the money problems.
. Central's best interests are ·the
proposal's main objective. Frederick
said he wants to see the school have a
good reputation and a good athletic
program. If Central forced its athletes
to raise half the funds needed to keep
their respective sports going, it would
give the school a bad reputation when
it came to recruiting new students and
athletes. He also said if we kept all the
sports, players looking to play college
sports would have a choice between
being an athlete/fundraiser at Central,
or simply an athlete elsewhere.
However, Central's wrestlers point
out that if Central cuts its wrestling
program, there will be nowhere else in
the state for wrestlers to go. PLU would
be an option, but besides being an expensive school, PLU has even fewer
.opponents than Central.
"If Central's program is cut, other
schools will likely do the same simply

because they would run out of other
schools to play," Bart Orth, wrestler
who placed seventh at nationals, said .
"Central offers a place to come to compete and it offers heavy competition.
It's like a meeting point for all the
schools in the Pacific Northwest."
Cross country athletes are concerned that if Central cuts their sport
it will hurt the track team. Central
cross country runners Donovan Russell·
and Erin Lakin said cross country provides off-season training for distance
runners in track; without it, the team
will not represent the school as well.
They further argue that cross country really doesn't cost that much money
to facilitate-it doesn't need any equipment or money fo maintain a playing
field. All cross country needs is a
course, so~e road money and a little
~ala~y for the coach.
Nearly all of the student athletes

See BUDGET/ Page 13

m
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BUDGET:
Cuts confuse
students and
athletes
from Page 12
whose sports are being cut said if
just one or two of their fellow athletes left Central from their specific sport, the money lost would
be equal to the cost of the sport
itself The students simply don't
see where the numbers add up.
Frederick tried to offer an answer to these concerns by saying
that Central recognizes the cutting of those four sports will result in some students leaving.
Still, the fact the sports programs
are already at the bare bones of
their costs doesn't make it any
easier to save them.
Frederick said even if the prpposed athletic fee passes - due out
on the May 8 ballot for students
to vote on - there still won't be
enough money for those sports.
Roughly half the money from the
fee will go to Nicholson Pavilion
repairs and renovation.
Some of the athletes question
whether the committee made the
right decision in cµtting their
sports.
Wrestling coach Kevin Pine
pointed out his program won the
school's first two National Championships and is still a strong program placing sixth, tenth, ninth,
and seventh nationally in the last
four years.
Russell said men's cross country was the only fall sport to go to
nationals. And Mike Reese, who
represented the baseball team on
the Student Athletic Committee,
said baseball has the strongest
foundation of all the sports: at
Central, currently celebrating its
70th year.
Erin Hanson, a Student Athletic Advisory Commlttee member, said the committee really
wasn't given a choice on whether
to keep sports or not.
The committee's instructions
were to choose four or five sports
to recommend for cutting. The
committee cut the four sports on
the criteria of ho~ much a sport
cost in comparison to how much
attendance money it brought in,
and how much of a spectator
sport it was.
Answering to the specific controversy of how wrestling got cut
- since there really wasn't a· majority rule on whe.ther to cut it or
keep it - Hanson said wrestling
was kept as only a probable cut
and not a certain one.
However, she said when
Eldridge wrote the recommendation, "he may have written it the
way he wanted to." The committee didn't get to view the final recommendation before it became
official.
Hanson 'agreed with the -final
recommendation saying that in
the long run, the way Eldridge
wrote the proposal was in the best
interest of Central. She noted
that Eldridge gave the impression
to the committee that someday
the sports cut may be brought
back.
The athletic committee did
not vouch for the athletic fee in
its proposal because it believed
the money raised would not be
enough. Eldridge said a $10 to
$12 fee simply wouldn't provide
enough money to keep the four
sports alive. He said a $20 to $25
fee might be enough, but then
pointed out that no student
would want to increase their tuition costs that much.

Fastpitch playoff hopes alive
despite shutouts by Clansmen
by Dan Hanken
Staff reporter

game open in the fourth, fifth, and
sixth, adding two runs in the fourth
and runs in the fifth and sixth. With
a lead of 4-1 and two outs in the bottom
The Central Wildcats women's softof the seventh, Central looked to have
ball team remained one game ahead of
the game sealed. But the Saints sent the
St. Martin's University for the final
game into extra innings with a two-out
conference playoff spot after winning
· rally which produced three runs on one
one of four at home last week. The
hit. Senior shortstop Brenda Compton .
Wildcats dropped two to Simon Fraser
and Budsberg each got base knocks in
, on Saturday, 0-10, 0-6, and split a t~in
the bottom of the seventh, but were left
bill with St. Martin's on Thursday, 4-9,
on base to force the game into extra
13-5, to finish up their home schedule ..
innings. In the eighth, the Saints _exOn- Saturday, the 16th-ranked
ploded for five runs in the 9-4 comeSimon Fraser squad avenged a 3-2 loss
from-behind victory.
on April ~Oby shutting out the WildCentral out-hit the Saints 14-12, but
q1ts in both games of the twin bill.
left 15 runners on base. Bahr and
"We didn't hit the ball today,"
Majeski each had thre~ hits and sophocoach Gary Frederick said. "When .you
more first baseman/ outfielder Amber
don't hit the ball, you're not going to
Rikerd added a double in the game.
win."
The second game of the twin bill
The Clan jumped out to an early
was all 'Cats, as they jumped all over
lead in the opener, building an 8-0 lead
the Saints' pitching for 13 runs on 14
after two innings. They then added two
hits. The Wildcats trailed 0-2 going
more in the fourth for the 10-0 fiveinto the third, but exploded in the later
inning slaughter-rule victory. The Julie Majeski uses quick feet to beat the throw.
innings with their own fireworks. With
Clan's Tanya Karlsen notched her 10th
v.ictory of the season, while striking out hits. Majeski led off the hitting for the opener, as sophomore Amy two outs in the third, Central rallied for
SIX.
the 'Cats with a double down the left McLeod retired the first three batters of three runs behind an RBI single by
Junior catcher Tera Budsberg had field line. However, she was stranded the game. The 'Cats then got the bats sophomore first baseman Viki Wenzel
two of theWildcats' five hits and fresh- on base as Clan pitcher Kathy Iggulden going as Majeski led the game off with and a two-run double by junior second
man left fielder Andrea Knight length- went to work. lggulden, 7-0, shut down a double which was followed by a single baseman Jerilynn Boykin. The 'Cats
ened her hitting streak to 12 games. the 'Cats the rest of the way in pursuit by freshman third baseman Nikki Bahr added three runs in the fifth and sixth
Knight's hitting streak is the second of a perfect season on the mound.
and an RBI single by Knight. The to extend the lead to 9-5.
longest- in.oS~hool history, tr1iling ~rn~·
Majeski had two hits in the game Saints tied up the game in the third
sophomore center fielder teammate and Knight went 0 for- 3 to end her with a·n RBI double over Majeski's head
Julie Majeski, who had an 18-game hit~ hitting streak at 12.
in center field. The 'Cats then broke the See FASTPITCH/ Page 15
ting streak earlier in the season.
"We had some rough innings, but
In the nightcap, the Clan put pres- we came back tough," Budsberg said.
sure on the 'Cats early, scoring two "We're young and fresh."
unearned runs enroute to a three-run
On Thursday, the 'Cats split a pair
inning. The Wildcats retaliated with with St. Martin's to remain in playoff
Majeski, who has scored a conference contention.
.
leading 17 runs and a league topping 39
The Wildcats looked sharp early in
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offer expires 511197

YOU DOI
If you participate in any sport where contad is
possible, You should be wearing a mouthguard,
regardless of your age or lev~I of par1icipation.
It has been estimated that the use of mouthguards
has prevented over 200,000 oral iniuries nationwide each year.

di
Taco Time
,
724 E. _8th 925-4000

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.

/JJ!BP fl;!'
Michael R. Cole, D.D.S.
707 N. Pearl, Suite D
Ellensburg, WA 98926

ff you qualify, we11 reduce your debt-up
to $65,000. Payment is either Y3 of the ,
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,.
whichever is greater.·
You11 also have training in a choice
of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details from your
Anny Recruiter.

575-1319
tion or to schedule an
appointment!

. 915-6553

~'•••your denial pros on Pearl Street''

1
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Hyou're stuck with a studentloan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
WHO NEEDS ONE?

,
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PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Track runs in Tacoma
. by September Woods
Asst. Sports· editor

For the women, junior Heather
MacPhee qualified for regionals and
placed seventh for Central in the 3,000 ·
The Wildcat track and field team en- meters.
dured wind and rain last weekend while
"Heather did a great job and she had
competing in the Shotwell Invitational a PR (personal record), shaving off alat the University of Puget Sound in most 10 seconds from her time," Picha
Tacoma.
said.
"It rained all·day long and didn't
Central will host the fifth annual
stop," thrower Jennifer Mercy said.
Spike Arlt Invitational this Saturday at
The conditions didn't stop sopho- Tomlinson Stadium.
more Brad Hawkins, who shattered the
"We are excited about this meet,"
qualifying time for nationals in the Picha said. "We will have a top quality
5,000 meter race-walk.
,meet with UPS, PLU, WWU, Highline
Hawkins race-walked a first-place Community College and SFU. All of
time of 14:09.40 in the 3,000 meter. these teams have some of the best talent
That time qualified him for the 5,000 in the Northwest, and with good
meters.
weather we should see some outstand"We had a great day, the weather ing marks."
wasn't that great but the athletes got
The meet will be the final home
out there and competed hard," John meet for Central and its last meet bePicha, head coach, said.
fore next weekend's conference meet at
Nationally .qualified Tony Hoiby Simon Fraser.
showed his strength and improved his
"The CWU track and field team
personal record, placing second in both would like to invite everyone to come
the shot put and javelin for the 'Cats. see some of the Norhtwest's best com"Tony's getting progressively better petition at the Spike Arlt Invite," Picha
every meet," Picha said.
said.

David

Bloekinger

"He's a senior so he's
got
pretty
good leadership.
He
knows. what
needs to be
done," coach
Desi Storey
said.
David Dick/Obsever
'~I like hitting and I've worked hard at it," Blocklinger
said
Blocklinger had three home runs against St. Martin's
in a four-game series. He had eight hits, including one
double and three home runs in 14 at bats. Blocklinger
also scored a team-high eight runs and drove in seven for
the 'Cats. The O}ltfielder won the game Sunday with a
sacrifice fly.

"Megan
is
strong and she's
mentally in it no
matter
what,"
Charlie Smith,
assistant coach,
said. "She''s a
great competitor."
"Everytime I
David Dick/Observer
go out to compete, it's a personal challenge to go out on
the fielcf. The only person I have to blame is myself -it's
all on me, 11 Prkut said.
Prkut is a senior heptathJete who has gone to nationals
in track for the last three years. This season Prkut competed
in the WWU Multi-Event Invitational, placing second in
the heptathalon with a personal best in hurdles and high
jump, even with a scratch in the shot put.

Youth summer-sports programs
offered by athletic department ·

l!rielet)I, ·April 25
·.9-11 · p."1.

During the summer months,
Central's athletic department offers

't >eincinS 11 p ..-...-close

LIND·ER

THE
MINT
w.
111

several camps for kids. Most of these
camps are for boys and girls who are _in
junior high or high school. Here are a
list of the camps' dates, costs, and activities.

By Keith Whisler
Staff reporter

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Dr. Myron Linder
Dr. _Sandy Linder

3rd • 962-5448

1011 N. Alder

962-2570

LOCATED CLOSE TO CAMPUS
CELEBRATION

OF

CULTURES

lfi/fi/7

NEED HELP?
JY'ifh an unplannedpregnancy.

SEATILE KOKON TAIKO

We care and can pr!Jvide some of the help you need.

Cfl...LL 925-CARE

.

Free Pregnancy Tests

"The spirit of Japan,
the thundering
rhythms of the big·
taiko drums ... "

•

ti ·
ti
ti
ti

Accurate information on all options

Medical and cuO?.munity referrals
Post abortion support
No appointment necessary

Conveniently located close to campus.

Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center
409 North Pine Street/ 925-2273

ti Art you thinkint about absti111nct '!

Call us for 1ncourapm1nt and praaiall m111Jtion.

• Same day framing from a wide selection
of in-stock moldings and mat~.
• Do p~ yourself and save even more!

Saturday, April 26
7:30 p.m.
McConnell Auditorium
Free Admission
Sponsors: Japanese Consulate General, Seattle;
Kittitas/Sanda Friendship Committee; Jerrol's
Bookstore; CWU Asia/Padfic Studies Program; & the
CWU Office of International Studies & Programs
CENTRALWASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
·

Bring in this ad and save 20% on your frame.

3rd & Water

962-2799

•Boys Basketball Team Camp
Dates: High School Boys Varsity
and Junior Varsity-:-- June 30-July 3
Junior High School Boys-July 6-9
Cost: Full Rate (room and board
included) $195; after June 3, $215
Commuter Rate $140; after June 3,
$1.60
Purpose: These camps prepare the
players for experience in team tournament play. It gives the coach a chance
to work on his or her coaching, while
also ·giving the players a chance to
showcase their talents while engaging in
actual competition.
•Girls Basketball Tearn Camp
Dates: High School Girl's Basketball
Camp - July 10-13
Cost: Full-Rate (room and board
included) $180; after June 13, $200
Commuter Rate $120; after
June 13, $140
Purpose: Same as boys' camp
•Full Gear Football Camp
Dates: July 13-17
Cost: Full Rate (including room
and board) $270; after June 28, $290
Groups of seven or more $260 per
person
Purpose: The camp is for high
school players who are interested in
instruction on sportsmanship and fundamentals.
•Fastpitch Softball Camp
Dates: August 3-6
Cost: Full Rate (room and board
included) $260; after July 21, $260
Groups of seven or more $230 per
person
Purpose: This camp is for grades 412 who are interested in the fundamentals of competitive fastpitch softball.
Campers will be divided into grade and
ability levels and be given instruction
in the appropriate areas.
•Student Athletic Training Camp
Dates: June 29-July 2
Cost: Full Rate (including room
and board) $250; after June 13, $270
Purpose: This camp is for the junior high or high school students who
are interested in athletic team training.
Campers will be taught the management of athletic injuries from first-aid
to taping.
•Wrestling Camp
Dates: Jµne 29-July 3
Cost: Full Rate (including room
and board) $235; after June 20, $255
Purpose: This camp is for junior
high and high school wrestlers who are
interested in learning sportsmanship
and fundamentals of the sport.
For further information and details
on these camps, contact the athletic department at 963-1141.
.'
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PLAYOFFS: Women claw at postseason
From Page i3

Kitna's Dragons reign in Spain
Former Wildcat ®Jon Kitna rifled another
pair of TD passes to catapult Barcelona into first
place in the World League of American Football
after only two weeks of play. The victory came
against last year's W~F champions, the Scottish
Claymores, last Sunday in Edinburgh, Scotland.
Kitna, who is playing for Barcelona as a potential
Seahawk, completed 16 of 27 passes for 254 yards.
He has yet to throw an interception this season.

'Cat runners already qualified
Marathoners Brad Hawkins and James
O'Connor have both qualified for nationals.
Hawkins qualified for the marathon last summer
with a half-marathon time of 1:14.27 at the Pac-Rim
Road Run. O'Connor qualified with a half-marathon time of 1:14.15 in a race Sept. 2 at Woodinville.

Knight had three hits and freshman
left fielder Brandy Tacia, Bahr, Rikerd
and Boykin each had a single and an
extra base hit in the 13-5 lambasting.
Freshman Kaci Bridges evened her
record to 6-6 with the complete game.
Today the Wildcats, with a record of
3-7 in conference and 11-18 overall,
travel to Bellingham to face conference
foe Western Washington University in
a twin bill starting at 1 p.m.
"I look forward to playing Western," Wenzel said. "There is a lot of
intensity and rivalry between us. Som~
thing inside you wants you to win a
little more."
The 'Cats then conclude their regular season on Friday at Eastern Oregon
State College.

''

I look
forward
to playing
Western.
There is a
lot of
intensity
and
rivalry
between

us.

-Viki
Wenzel

'Cat baseball/softball. box scores

For Central to qualify for the third
and final conference playoff spot, St.
Martin's needs to lose two of their four
re.maining games, or the 'Cats need to
wm one game.
St. Martin's concludes their conference schedule today vs. nationally
ranked Simon Fraser.

PN\VAC softball
League
W
L
Simon Fraser .......... 8
2
Western ................. 5 3
Central ................... 3
7
St. Martin's ............ 2
6

Season
W L

17
13
11
06

03
12
16
16 .

K~1~fon~
2. 4 pac.#::. c..art~

$1.5~
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$1500 WEEKLY
POTENTIAL
Mailing our circulars. No experience required. Begin now. For
info call:
(301) 429-1326.

CRUISE LINES HIRING
Earn to $2,000+/mo.plus free
world travel (Europe, Caribbean,
etc.) No experience necessary.
For information, please call:
(919) 918-7767 ext.C325.
EARN CASH
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send
SASE to : PO Box 624, Olathe,
KS 66051.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Earn to $3,000-$6,000+/mo. in .
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare!
Food/Lodging! Get all the opFUN SUMMER JOBS
tions. Call (919) 918-7767 ext. ·Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for
A325.
children, near Cle Elum, is hiring
boy's and girl's counselors. Enjoy
CRUISE & LAND TOUR
horseback riding, swimming (need
EMPLOYMENT
two lifeguards), hiking, etc. while
Discover how to work in exotic
gaining valuable experience. Sallocations, meetfun people, while
ar}i plus room and board. Call
earning up to $2,000/mo. in
Penny: (509) 674-236~.
these exciting industries. Cruise
Information Services:
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
(206) 971-3554 ext. C60938
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts,

]:~:

Ranches, Rafting Companies. Up
to $12/hour. Natio.nwide openings.
Call (919) 918-7767 ext.R325.
BABYSITTER NEEDED
Part-time babysitter for 5-monthold boy. Good pay. 925-2460.
RESORT EMPLOYMENT
Work at 4-Star Tropical resorts in
the Caribbean, Mexico, or Tahiti.
Excellent bonuses & benefits! Get
the inside track today! Resort Information Services:
(206) 971-3604 ext. R60935.
SEEKING LIVELY,
energetic men and women to work
-0utdoors with boys and girls all
summer long. Positions open at
Sweyolaken Resident Camp on
Coeur d' Alene Lake. On-campus
interviews on campus April 24.
Welcome workstudy and interns.

Inland Empire Council of Camp
Fire (509) 747-6191.
SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH!
Cannon Beach Christian Conference Center has summer ministry opportunities. ·(503) 436-1501.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES
Apply now for six weeks of leadership and challenge. Earn $750
plus a $6000 scholarship opportunity. Call Army ROTC, 9633518.
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD
No languages/experience required. Live in ~rague, Budapest,
Tokyo, etc. Earn up to $45/hour.
For info, call:
(919) 918-7767 qxt.W325

Raise up to $1250 in one week!
Greeks, clubs, motivated individuals. Easy-no financial obligation.
For more information (800) 8621982 Ext.. 33.
CALLING ALL STUDENTS:
Film production, talent management, and internships available.
Call Creative Artists Management
at 800-401-0545
SCUBA LESSONS
PADI CERTIFIED - Sign up now.
Contact John Moser Jr. at 9251272.

LAST CHANCE!
Discount graduation robes.
Crimson-$10, Black-$15.
Hurry, they're going fast! Call
968-9440, leave message.

1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words,;plus 20 cents for each additional word, per insertion. 2. Paym~nt must be received before ad will be run.
3. Please send this form with payment to~ CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Ro9m 227
,
Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 p.m. Monday prior to tiublication.

Associated Students of Central Washington University
From the B.O.D....
MEETINGS:
BOD

ATTENTION
All Central Students:

Monday, April 28th, 7:30 pm - ·
SUB Room 208.

CLUB SENATE

Get a head start on your future by signing up to serve-on ASCWU
Committees for the 1997-98 academic year. Simply come into
the ASCWU - BOD Office, SUB 116, and fill out a committee
application by May 30th. Final committee appointments will be
made at the June 2nd BOD meeting.

Tuesday, May 6th, 6:00 pm
in the SUB Ballroom.

FUNDS COUNCIL
Tuesday, Apr.ii 29th, 3:30 pm
BOD office, Rm 116, SUB.

cofi~'fi1ill'% some

THIS IS THE LASrf:ll RfEK TO SIGN UP FOR THE
7th ANNUAL C.E.fJ £EADERSHIP CONFERENCE!
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1997 ASCWU B.O.D ELECTIONS
Help Build Your Future.
B.O.D. Positions:
President
Executive Vice President
Vice President for Organizations
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Vice President for Equity and Commumty Service
Vice President for.siiIIent Life"an"d Facilities·
Vice Preddent for Political Affairs

Primary Election: May 1st
General Election: May 8th

VOTE!
Central Belongs
To .You!

ERVICE &ACTIVITIES FEES
Committee Budget Hearings.
This Friday, April 25th, 1-5 pm
in SUB Room 207: Presentation by
Campus Life. All hearings are open to
the public. Come and learn the truth
about the stu~ent fe.es process.
UPCOMING CANDIDATE FORUMS:
Wednesday, April 30th
SUB Pit at Noon (Primary candidates only)
Studio East, 6:30 pm (Residence Hall Council)

Tuesday, May 6th
Debate in Club Central, 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Wednesday, May 7th
SUB Pit at Noqn

This page is an advertisement paid for by the Associated Students of Central Washington University.

